
1011: Where will we live?

‘...amid the Ridley Scott images of world cities, the writing about skyscraper fortresses, the
...visions of hyperspace …most people actually still live in places like Harlesden or West Brom.
Much of life for many people, even in the heart of the First World, still consists of waiting in a

bus-shelter with your shopping for a bus that never comes’
Doreen Massey, 1994

This unit explores the use of open data when trying to find a place to live, at the point

when young people might find themselves at that stage.

Students may consider some of the particular times in life when people may look for a

property other than their own family home.

These could include:

● Going to university for further study

● Moving out of the home when finding a partner

● Moving for work - perhaps a promotion or to an industry which is

geographically distant from the home area and outside of commuting range

What are the other circumstances which would lead to someone searching for a place to
live?

Activity 21

There is a link here with an activity which was developed for the GI Learner ERASMUS

project. Explore this activity which considers the local area and how it can be explored

by students

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-ZDv35oovns4H6LMDmtDL-maYsVS6j6nNYD
paAJYLug/edit

This activity is available in other languages from
https://www.gilearner.ugent.be/course/

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-ZDv35oovns4H6LMDmtDL-maYsVS6j6nNYDpaAJYLug/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-ZDv35oovns4H6LMDmtDL-maYsVS6j6nNYDpaAJYLug/edit
https://www.gilearner.ugent.be/course/


Security and privacy is an area worth exploring.
An increasing trend, mentioned earlier in the toolkit, is

for video doorbells. These are installed for security and

also for convenience as a homeowner can have a

conversation with a visitor from wherever they are

located.

Video doorbells are sold as being a practical gadget

that means you don’t miss a delivery and can also keep

your property more secure. In reality they have

created a surveillance network in many

neighbourhoods.

How safe is your neighbourhood?

Activity 22

Professor Danny Dorling from Oxford  University has written an excellent book called

‘The 32 Stops’. This follows one of the underground mass transit  lines in London, which

is called the Central Line. It runs across London from NW to NE. At each of the 32

Stops he considers what life is like for those who live there, above the surface.

Where people are born makes a difference to their health. Is this something to
consider when choosing a place to live?
Listen to this podcast by Danny Dorling exploring the issue of inequality in urban areas:
https://open.spotify.com/episode/2QYHPQG07jdFnvyadTxwCt

How relevant is this issue in your own home area and how could you discover what the
quality of health was like in the area?
How good is the air quality in your local area? This has an important impact on health.

https://open.spotify.com/episode/2QYHPQG07jdFnvyadTxwCt


Where in Europe are house prices the cheapest and most expensive?

https://propstats.net/2020/02/11/european-property-prices-since-2010/

Activity 23

What are the most expensive cities to live in in Europe?

There is no shortage of surveys which provide a ‘top ten’ of the most expensive cities

(or the cheapest). Do a search and identify at least five of these surveys. Collate the

responses to come up with a joint score, and identify the factors that are mentioned to

justify their placing. What factors seem to make cities more attractive?

https://govisafree.com/most-expensive-cities-in-europe/

https://www.themayor.eu/en/a/view/copenhagen-is-the-most-expensive-city-in-the-e

u-sofia-is-the-cheapest-8240

https://www.businessinsider.in/finance/the-11-most-expensive-cities-to-live-in-europ

e/slidelist/52094199.cms#slideid=52094202

Tools List

Tool to use URL / location How would you use it?

https://tubecreature.com/
#/livesontheline/current/s
ame/U/*/FFTFTF/13/-0.10
00/51.5200/

Linked to the content of
the book ‘The 32 Stops’

Consider the way that
people’s lives vary within a
city.

Eurostat - FRA https://fra.europa.eu/en European Union agency
on fundamental rights

House price index https://ec.europa.eu/euros
tat/statistics-explained/in
dex.php?title=Housing_pri
ce_statistics_-_house_pric
e_index

House prices
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iSpy - video doorbells:

https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2021/jun/26/i-spy-are-smart-doorbells-cr

eating-a-global-surveillance-network
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